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PURPOSE OF STUDY

The purpose of this study is to enumerate and discuss

tte problems encountered and the solution procedures in-

volved in connection with the farm forestry work of the

Soil Conservation Serviee in Region III,



CHAPTER I

THE SOIL COfVERVATION SERVICE

CHANGES U'DERG ANE DL:Fo? HITHE PRESENT STATUS

!AS ATTAIED

The original agency which eventually became the

Soil Conservation oervice was established on September 19,

1933 in the Department of the Interior as the Soil Erosion

Service. This agency was provided with 45,000,000 under

the authority of the National Industrial Recovery Act.

The reason for the establishment of this original agency

was to provide a combination of unemployment relief

activity with conservation and land control. The Soil

Erosion Service carried on the establishment of soil and

water conservation demonstration projects throuhout the

country in areas that were es, ecially in need of work of

this type.

The Soil Conservation Act of April 27, 1935 transferred

the activities of the Soil Erosion ervice to the Department

of Agriculture and changed the name of the agency to the

Soil Conservation Service. This act definitely allotted

to the Department of Ariculture the respnsibility for

Federal activities relating to soil erosion. The responsi-

bility was then sub-divided in a manner that gave to the
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newly created Soil Conservation Service the duties of

carrying out the majority of the action phases of the act*

This act gave the Secretary of Agriculture the following

authority:

I. To conduct surveys, investigations, and research
relating to the character and prevention of soil erosion,
to disseminate information on the subject, and to conduct
demonstrational projects in areas subject to erosion by
wind and water;

2. To carry out preventive measures, including, but
not limited to, engineerin0 operations, methods of culti-
vation, the growing of vegetation, and chanqes in use of
land;

5. To cooperate or enter into agreements with, or to
furnish f inancial or ot2. er aid to, any agency, governental
or otherwise, or any person, subject to such conditions
as he may deem necessary for the purposes of this Act;

4, To acquire lands, or rights or interests therein,
purchase, gift, condemnation, or oth rwise, whenever

necessary for the purposea of this act.

The broad powers presented to the epartment of

Agriculture and, in turn, to the Soil Conservation Service

by this Act provided the nucleus for the present program

of the Soil Conservation Service. Other legislative action

that has modified or added to the program includes the

Norris-Doxey Cooperative Farm Forestry Act of 1957, the

passage of Soil Conservation District laws by the majority

of the states, and a few other less important legislative

actions, all of which will be discussed latere

1 Ramsdell . F., Backgrounds of ?4ig l athe.
United States ril Legislation Land
7T"T~ WWTMSllhinar, Schol of Forestry an onservaton,
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigam,October, 1939.
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PRESEiT LEWES OF ACTION

The program of the Soil Conservation Service, as it

is set up at the present, is composed of several activities

that are working toward "a coxw on, ultimate goal of better

land use, conservation, and a more abundant life for the

people of the country." 2

These lines of action may be divided into six main

groups as follows:

1. Soil Erosion Control. This activity of the Service

was mainly instituted by the authority received under the

previously mentioned Soil Conservation Act of 1935. The

present status of this line of action is essentially the

same as when it was started.

2. Submarginal Land ?urchaseo In this phase of the

program the Soil Conservation Service departs from the

original policy of dealing with only physical problems and

takes up the consideration of social and economic problems

which, in many cases, have to be solved before a program

of wise land use can be started. This program was author-

ized under Title III of the Bankhead-Jones Farm Tenant Act

and was conceived with the idea in mind of correcting social

and economic problems in rural areas by chaning existing

Bennett, H. H. il Conservation, McGraw-Hill, New
York, 1939, p. 314.
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patterns of occupanay and sricultural use of land. In

general, this program provides for the nirchase of sub-

marginal land and the consequent management of these

lands under uses to which they are beat adapted.

3 Flood C ontrol. The authorization for this program

was the Flood Control Act of 1935. In this activity the

Soil Conservation Service works in cooperation with the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics and the Forest Service of

the Department of Agriculture, and the Corps of Engineers

of the War Department. The general plan of this program

includes investigation and surveys of watersheds and actual

watershed protection work designed to reduce flood hazards.

4. jater Facilities. This is another cooperative

program, uthorized by the Pope-Jones Water Facilities Act

of 1937, in which the Soil Conservation Service works with

the Farm Security Administration, Bureau of Agricultural

Economics, and other agencies through the medium of the

Water Facilities Board, The psrpose of this program is

to give assistance to farmers in t he planning and construc-

tion of devices for the development of water facilities

that will help to bring about improvements in land use.

This program is in operation only in 17 western states.

5. Norris-Dm F Forestry Proara# The authoriza-

tion for this line of action is the Norris-Doxey Cooperative

Farm Forestry Act of 1937. It is the purpose of this act to

spread the practice of farm forestry as an aid to the



establishment of wise land-use procedures, This is

another progyam in which t he Soil Conservation Service

works in cooperation with other agencies* In this case

the other cooperating agencies include the Forest Service,

Agricultural Extension Service, state Experiment Stations,

State Foresters, and the Bureau of Agricultural Economies.

6. Drainage and Irrigaton. The purpose of this

program, authorized by the Agricultural Appropriation Act

of 1932, is to develop improved mtaods of draining and

irrigating agricultural land.

FURTWER DISCUSSIO OF TE SOIL ROSION COLTrOL AMD

RORRIS-DOXEY FARM FORESThY PROORAMS

The term, "farm forestry work," used in this writing

refers not only to the forestry work being done under the

Norris-Doxey program but also to the work in forestry carried

on by the soil erosion control program. In order to secure

a clearer picture of the yroblems encountered in the farm

forestry work it is desirable to have an understanding of

the more important features of the administrative organiza-

tion and the activities of the Service. This is especially

true with reference to the work units that are established

to perform the field operation of the soil erosion control

and Norris-Doxey farm forestry programs,

The administrative structures employed in carrying

on these two programs in Region III are demostration
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projcts, Norris-Doxey farm forestry projects, and Soil

Conservation Service districts.

1. Demonstration prolects. The personnel of a

demonstration project consists of a project manager and a

staff of technicians and office employees. Technicians

employed on projects in Region III include engineers,

agronomists, soils specialists, foresters, farm management

specialists, and biologists. A demonstration project usually

consists of an area having natural physiographic boundaries

such as a watershed. Projects are arranged in this manner

to more adequately c arry out the basic purposes of an ero-

sion control demonstration. The factors which cause erosion

are usually of such an extensive nature that a suitable

demonstration of control practices cannot be shown on a

sinwle field or a single farm. From this standpoint, it is

evident that an area such as a watershed that includes a

varioty of soil and slope conditions, a diversity of farming

practices being followed and a consequent variation in the

tensity of control measures required will best fill the

need of an area that can be used to demonstrate erosion

control rractices, When the farms in an area of this nature

have been replanned they offer an example that will serve

as a -luide for other landowners with similar problems in

the irp-rovement of their farms, The value of any such area

as a demonstration will be determined by the ability shown

by the technical staff of the Service in their replanning
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of the farms within the project area and by the extent

of the area surrounding the project that has similar prob-

lems. It is obvious that in order to secure the maximum

benefits from a demonstration project it must meet two

requirements. First, it must show the results of very

careful planning by a group of technicians that have taken

into account all the factors involved on each cooperating

farm within the project. The project must also be located

in an area where the erosion control practices demonstrated

will have an opportunity to spread to adjacent areas with

only a minimum of modification in their application,

The decision as to the chanrres that will be made in

the replanning of farms in the project area is made by the

technical staff of the Service working with the landowner.

The plans are developed with the idea in mind of controlling

soil and wat r losses on the farm -and at the same time meet

the requirements of the owner for income from the land.

The plan of conservation operations consists of plans for

the necessary erosion control structures to be built, land-

use practices, and croppin, arrangements for a five year

period. After a satisfactory plan has been completed it is

included as a part of a formal cooperative agreement be-

tween the government and the farmer. The agreement explains

all details of the plans that have been drawn up. It also

states the obligations of each party to the agreement in

regard to the furnishing of labor, materials, equipment,
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and technical assistance. The agreement states that it is

the duty of the farmer to carry on all regular farming

operations and to furnish additional labor in some cases.

The rovernment in all cases umakes an effort to avoid the

necessity of furnishing more than half the materials re-

quired for putting in the new farm plan. Technical

assistance is furnished byr the Soil Conservation Service

in all cases. Labor furnished by the Service, other than

technical assistance, is in nearly all cases from either

Civilian Conservation Corps camps or from relief rolls.

<aterials furnished by the Soil Conservation Service in

Region III in the past have included such articles as

lime, fertilizer, seed, fence, tree planting stock, and

materials for erosion control structures, Labor furnished

by the Service haa been used for purposes of constructing

terraces and other erosion control structures, tree planting,

woodland improvement, fence building, and other work in-

volved in the installation of the Conservation practices

outlined in the cooperative agreement.

When the Soil Conservation Service program was fIrst

started it was necessary for the Service to furnish consid-

erable labor and materials in order to secure a more rapid

response from the farmers within the project area. Large

amounts of labor were also furnished by the Service because

it was charged with the responsibility of supplying work

for a large portion of the relief roll in the vicinity of
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tie )roject area. Athin ore recent times, -owever, the

trend has been for t:e proportlon of labor and mAterials

furnis'hed by t-e errice to b'e less than it ws in the

early stases of te rogr n,

2, . orrt-DOzey fm j ~fore rE2422.P xAlthoughthe

act which autlaorize Ithis program was passed in 193?, funds

were not :pproprtated by congresc to carry out the provisions

of the act until the fiscal year of July 1, 1939 - June 30,

1940, Consequent ly, only a small amount of progress has

been made in the actual estalishmrent of projects. Accord-

ing to all available infortation at this writing only two

projects are now in operation in the hegion., Inforation

has also been secured that indicates the Jormation of at

least one other project in the near future,

The eventual goal of thip orogram is to have a farm

forestry project for each principal type of farm timberland

within a state to demonstrate the value of careful woodland

managewtent .

It has previously stated that the Norris-Doxey farm

forestry program is one in i.ich the Soil Conservation

'ervice works in cooperation with other agencies, The terms,

t"far.1Q forestry t and "forest farmin, have gained consider-

able significance since the start of this program, s

general definition of far:: forestry th-at is used in connec-

tion with this progra is the operation of forest lands on

3Anonyaous lederal evs and Re views, American Forests,
Vol, 46, No, 4, p. 186, 1940,



farms where the major portion of the income is derived

from some source other than f orest products. Projects

set np in areas Wtere this s9ititIon applies are known as

farm forestry rroflects and the responsibility for the

action part of their program is delegated to the Soil

Conservation Service. A broad definition of forest farming

is the operation of forest lands on farms where the major

nortion of the income is derived from forest products. In

this instance the projects are known as forest farming

projects and have as their directing agency the United

States Porest Service. Since this study is bein. made of

the farm forestry problems of the Soil Conservation Service

the projects to be considered here will consist of only

the farm-forestry pro-jects. Only ieneral statements can be

made as to the administrative organization for these pro-

Jects. This is caused by the fact that the basic plans for

the operation of a project are created by a group that in-

cludes representatives of the Soil Conservation Service,

United States Forest Service, Breau of Agricultural Eco-

nomics, State Forest Service, Agricultural Expe riment

Station, Extension Service, State Conservation Department,

and possibly some other agencies in the state. From this

it can be seen that, while the same represent atives of the

Soil Conservation Service and the United States Forest Ser-

vice might be on the planning committees in different states

within the Region, the individuals on the committee repre-
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centngp 
the other agenotes mentioned would almost

certainly be different for each of the states makin up

the Region. These differences in the plans that will be

formed as the rrogram gains momentum in the different states

in the Region will probably be of rather minor importance,

horever, as each plan must be submitted to the Regional

office of the Soil Conservation Service for approval.

The work on the project is in charge of a forester.

1A is assisted by other technicians when all the operations

or the farm are being replanned according to Soil Conser-

vation Service reconrendations. The policy that is folLowed

on f arm forestry projects is d ifferent from that followed

on demonstratio. projects from the standpoinnt of te mater-

iaIs furnished by the :oil Conservation Service. On the farm

forestry projects all materials rezp Ired to earry out the

cooperative atreement are furnilshed by the farmer,

3. Sol sonervation Service districts. A necessary

step prior to the establishment of districts in any state

is the passing of a State Soil Conservation Districts Law.

This law must be patterned after the Standard State Soil

Conservation Districts Law that was designed by the United

States Department of Agriculture, According to all infor-

mation available at this wrltingJ two states in Region Il

have adorted the netessary legislation for establishing

districts. The two states tentioned are Michigan and

Indi ana.
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The main points of the Standard Act after which the

legIslation in these two states was patterned is explained

very well in an article by P-hilip 1. Glick4 in Soil Conser-

vatlon. The ollcwin1 dAscussion of the Standard DistrIct

Law Is adapted from hiS article.

The act establishes a State SoIl Conservation Service

ConNttee which has prwer to define the boundaries of each

district, to encoarago the organization of districts in the

St a, and to coordina te the servoral distrIct programs.

Each district is an Independent unit, and is not subject

to The control of the State Committee. The act provides

that the State Committee shall have not less than three

or more than five nxmbsps, and that the following shall be

its mebers: the State director of extension, the director

of the State Exerlment tatIon, and the State Conservation

Comrieetcn or Corizzloner of Agrixulture if there are

such officers in the State.

The procedure of organizing districts is as follows:

Any 25 lani occupiers may potition the State Comittee to

entabllsh a d3Istrict. The tem, "land occupier" Tneluds

any person or corporation who holds title to or is in

possession of lands, either as owner, essee, renter,

tenant, or otherwise. The Committee is required to hold

a public hearing on the petIton, tdcefine the boundaries

of the proposed district, and then to subrit to all land

4 Glick Philip V., State Legislation for Erosion Con-
trol, Soil Conservation, Vol. 3, p. 120.



occut era livIrg within the boundaries defined the question

as to whether or not th di trot hould be created,. No

district may be establimshed unless a mailority of the votes

east in the referendum is Tn favor of such creation.

Tach diStrict is to be govesned by P group of five

surervisors, two of whow are to be appointed by the Comrrittee,

and three to be elected by the land occupiers of the dis-

tric-t. The supervisors are to receive no compensatIon other

than. exoenses necessarily incurred. A paid staff :-ay be

provided for each district'.

Nhen organized each district will have power to perform

research experiments in erosion control; to conduct demon-

strational proiects; to carry out prevantattve and control

easures; to enter into contracts with farmers and ;ive

ther financial and other assistance; to buy lands for re-

tirement or project purposes; to make loans and gifts of

equipment, machinery, seeds, etc., to farmers; to take over

and operate State and Federal erosion-control prolecta;

and to recommend land-use plans for soil conservation.

In addition to the above powers the supervisors may

formulate an ordinance requiring certain lard-use practices

to be carried out on farms within the district. In order

for these regrulations to be p:ut into effect they "nast be

Voei on by the land occupiers in the district, Provision

is made in this ordinance that ary landowner will have an

O0rortunity to petition a board of ad iustrnent to permit
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vnM.riamnes from the land--use regulat'.ons in oeceptional

cas es.

After a rstrict has "been in operation f ve years,

the10In and occupieris may pettI-;,on for ,a dlseortvinuanee or

thie district. T-he question of discontinuance nnst be sub-

mite1.to rfernc~n fter idv t ch t-he organizati on will

be disbcanded unlesls the major-",ty of .'the v*- otes cast are in

favor of,-'c-ont,',inuance.

The funds neceassary for the operation of a distric-t

arve secu~red from an ap"propriat."on out of the Stateo

trasryand from rrants--in-'aid from the Soil Conserva-tion

Service Po-r other Federal1 agencies. The districts arc not

-azhorzed to lev7y any taxes or special assessments- or to

±ssuie uonds.



CHAPTER I1

REGION III

Some attention should be given to the general

characteristics of the area included in Region III before

any mention is made of specific problems that are encountered

by the farm forestry work of the Soil Conservation Service

within the Region.

LAND-USE CHARACTERISTICS AND EROSION

CONDITIONS IN THE REGION

The states included in the Region are Michigan,

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee. This group of

states represents a wide variety in characteristics of

land-use, Although the greater part of the area is pri-

marily agriculture in character, the types of farming

vary considerably throughout the Region.

The work of the Soil Conservation Service in this

Region is chiefly concerned with agricultural areas.

Certain portions of the states in the Region that do not

come under this classification are not involved in the

activities of this agency to any appreciable extent. This

is the case in Michigan where a line drawn westward from
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Saginaw Bay to Lake Michian is generally considered to be

a rough boundary line between the agricultural portion of

the state on the south and the non-agricultural portion on

the north0 The extremely mountainous portions of eastern

Kentucky and Tennessee are also usually considered to be

non-agricultural. It possibly should be emphasized that

this area does not include the hill farming sections of

these two states. The section referred to is the area

that is more mountainous and "farther back" than the hill

farming country.

A diversified type ot farming is carrieSd on in the

agricultural area of Michigan that involves an emphasis

on dary farming in certain sections, and in other localities

a trend toward fruit farming is apparent. In the eastern

section of the Michigan agricultural area and in parts of

northern Indiana wind erosion is a problem.

Dairy farming, characterized by the necessity of

oonsiderable areas of pasture land and nearness to an

adequate market, is also practiced in northern and south-

eastern Indiana as well as in northern and southwestern

Ohio. This type of farming is also followed in various

degrees of intensity in other places throughout the Region.

The usual problems encountered in this type of farming

area are centered around the control of erosion on pastured

lands and, in areas of rolling topography, erosion on

sloping cultivated land.
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Te corn elt extends across the central portions of

&hio and Indiana. Thia sootion is characterized by soils

of tigh fertility. Nevertheless, a considerable amount of

sheet and same gully erosion have lowered the productivity

of this section. The large amount of livestock farming

carried on in the area has been a major factor in keeping

the damaging effects of soil erosion at a minim=m.

As might be expected, the hill farming sections of

Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee present the most

serious erosion problems found in the Region. Unwise land

use in an area where factors occur that cause the soil to

have a high degree of susceptibility to erosion has been

the cause of the erosion conditions found throughout a

major portion of this section. The principal crops grown

here in the past have been clean-tilled, soil depleting

crops such as corn and tobacco with some cotton being grown

in the southern extremity of the Region.

In the western portions of Kentucky and Tennessee

the erosion problem is somewhat similar to that found in

the corn belt. The area is characterized by a fairly

level topography with at least moderately productive soils

which are mainly utilized for the production of corn,

tobacco, cotton, wheat, and forage crops.

Other sectiom of these two states, notably the blue

graes region of Kentucky, are used for grazing. Soil

losses due to erosion are not nearly as serious here as
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it L0 in e of claan-tilicd crops and tough

b ooraph;

Dirong the coure o this discusiion of the erosion

conditicns f ound thrcxaghout the Region the type of farming

has been the factor most heavily emphasized. it is ecog-

niz., uuhever, that thIs rotnt Aione does not scxrnt for

all the degres of erosion found in different parts of the

Resion. AU h factors that OnftribtO to the degree of

rcraion ifondt in any locality usually will consist of a

list Vat itcludss type of farming, farming practices

followed, soil aeres and type, topography, climatic con-

ditIons, and other items,

Table } gives a general 4ct;ro of the erosion

conditions found in the different ctates of the Region.

This informatior, secured by a toil erosIon reconnaisance

survey, was based on the plan of zrouping a.reas under each

classification that have 25 percent or more of their total

area affocted as Indicated. For exaplo, the table shows

that 12.2 percent of 'he total area of Miohican has at

least 25 percent of its area affected by wind erosion.
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The ]1035 Oe-n"s of 0.4tr 6  sc a 4 2,soL

t2at 214 peoent of the total farm land of tjae jiOflan

ict- in wYood4Q~l dtl- O LV tn 41a s oumonm' 110. t'(, jk -o

It nitl fr I lnJ ist & xaztv red -!woods ant,]. 11.1pretI

inx woods not pastrrd. P'or tha .er tire Prnite6d States, 17.6

0r~c-rc,-nt of C so total l RI~r7 land Ist-In w-oodland with 10,3

r1,erccrt of taoIe total beingl pasimred woods and 0T3 percent

biwwoodlands not ptstureCL,

Iafipe to of L a, woodlards of this Ie3gion shows

filc; results of improper utanager,-ent. This has probably

fOr browgt ot by q& a > ofXICappreciaticon onthe part

ft-he woodllan.ownesr of thse benefits that ooul8 be secured

by propcx -irnagewcnt. Observatiorns of existing, pract-14ces

tew2 to shcr that a aroenmier of fam WoCdand ownrs

upon h~ssof teir artmas flnT wstt-,,land

or, at best, only an area where a sz-inll amovxtt of pasture

can to obtaine'd. Thisa attitude is very likely a carry

over iro.-W the tiime of ~otcnn of this; section of the

cs -1,-m ,t ry. The f orestL; at this time were an ctstacls In the

v oft. of th.-settler. itwz necessary. that the land be

cleared before cultivation of thie soil couldtc place,

A the arcs became more c 1loelWstld th

portion of the farm that remained in woodland still did

not re-present to the ownrer a very irutortant fsct -or in the

e~no;of the farm. The soils that were cvul.tivate,.d were

GUjited Sc-ates Cr'ns-t2s cof MAriclture: 1935. Th rea- Cof
th-e Census, U D,2-rDet. of C~~ecc ooran ctn
01ff e, a S. n'.o, C., 16
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capable of producing an adequate income for the farm

through high yields of crop. This situiation( did not

neceositate a critical apprAsaI of the part of the total

farm income that cold be seeurad from the farm woodland.

The majority of the woodlands were still able to supply

all the ordinsry needs of the farm in the way of fuel and

other woo products. If the woodland present on the

individual farm would not supply these. needs, an abundant

supply of wood products were available from other lands

within the area at a low price or from other more heavily

f orestod re'gions also at a low price due to the large

suply of timber availahle and the fa irly low transportae-

tion ohartee. This situation tended to convey to the

woodland owner in this Reaton the attitude that the wooded

portion of his farm occupied a rather vnimportant lace in

the scheme of his fanning operations. In many respects

this attitude was reasonable,

Within recent times, however, the situation has

changed considerably. Cultivated soils that once pro-

duced an abunaant income for the farm unit have declined

in their income producing ability due to a lcrering of

fertility as well as a decrease in market prices of crops.

The practice of purchasing wood products for use on the

farr has also lost a considerable protion of its attractive

ness, This has been brought about by the diminishing of

of the supply both within and outside the region and by



the increased cost of transporting the product to its

point of utilization. In this manner the income of many

farms has been lorered by a combination of unwise land-

use practices. Soil depleting or destroying crop practices

coupled with lower market prices have lowered the gross

income of the farm. Increased prices of wood products

purchased for use on the farm have raised the costs of

the farming operation. The end results have been a lowered

net income for the farm with a consequent need arisIng for

a more intelligent appraisal of the ability of the different

portions of the farm to produce their share of the farm

inc ome.

This situation that applies at present over wide

areas of the Region, caused by economic- factors and char-

acteristics of past land-use, are such that the potential

obility of the farm woodland to contribute an important

share of the total farm income has been materially increased.

These conditions were exerting their influence at the time

the Soil Conservation Service program was started. Funda-

mentally, the farm forestry work of this program is con-

cerned with changing the income producing ability of the

wood d portions of each farm fram a potential status to

an actual condition.



CHAPTER III

THE PROBLEMS AND T HE S OLUTION PROCEDLURIES EMJLOYED

For purposes of discussion the problems encountered

in the farm forestry program of the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice can be grouped into three classes according to the

time at which they are met. The time of occurrence of the

three classes of problems is as follows: (1) before the

entire Soil Conservation Service program can be started,

(2) before the farm forestry work of the program can be

put in operation, and (3) after the farm forestry work has

been started.

PROBTLLMS rrCOUNTERED PRIOR TO THE START

OF THE ENTIRE PROGRAM

Before the specific problems of the farm forestry

work of the Soil Conservation Service are encountered a

general problem of the entire Soil Conservation Service

program must be solved. This is true because the organi-

zation of this agency's work is such that all phases of

the program must be acceptable to the landowner before any

specific part of the program can be put in operation on his

farm. For example, a landowner must be in accord with recom-

mendations for the performance of practices such as strip
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cropping, installation of erosion control structures,

proper rotation of crops or any other recommendations that

might be set forth in the cooperative ag"reement before the

woodland management section can give him assistance in farm

forestry work.

This initial problem is concerned with the motivation

of certain groups to have a belief in the value of all Soil

Conservation Service recommendations. The individuals who

must be convinced of the value of the program can be

divided into three groups as follows:

Group A: Landowners

Group B: Tenants and landowners ir the case of

rented farms.

Group C: Individuals not included in the above

two groups who are key citizens in the

community. (local bankers, newspaper

editors, heads of local organizations, etc.)

The solution procedure involved in this case is the

education of the above groups with respect to the benefits

than can be derived from the Soil Conservation Service pro-

gram. It is obvious that individuals included in Group C

who have been convinced of the value of the program will

be of great assistance in the education of the other two

groups.

The dissemination of information regarding the work

of the Soil Conservation Service and the need for such work
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is carried on by means of the press, radio, exhibits, motion

pictures, lectures, and other educational devices. Individuals

who could not be classified as being in any of the three

groups menttoned are the recipients of a part of this infor-

mation. This is valuable from the standpoint of securing

from the general public an appreciation of the work being

done. It is planned, however, for a greater part of this

information to be received by people who belong in one of

the groups listed.

A great part of the educational work is carried on in

connection with demonstration projects and Norris-Doxey

farm forestry projects. It is the primary object of these

two types of projects to set an example that can be followed

by landowners in the surrounding territory. The degree of

cooperation rece ived from groups A and B with in t he pro ject

area will determine to a cons iderable extent the value of

the r roject as an example to be followed by farmers autside

the area. In other words, full cooperation must be received

from the owners and operators of the farms that are to be

used as demonstrations before these farms may be used suc-

cessfully as exhibits of approved practices.

It is the policy of the woodland Management Section

of the Soil Conservation Service to actually perform only

a portion of the tree planting and woods improvement work

that is to be done on cooperating farms in demonstration

and Norris-Doxey farm forestry projects. The remainder of
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this work is to be done by the cooperator. Therefore a

measure of the success of the educational methods used

can be determined b, the spread of these practices on the

cooperating farm as well as on farms that are not under a

cooperative agreement. Table 3 shows the number of acres

of woods improvement work done by the Soil Conservation

Service and the number of acres improved by cooperators

during the period of July 1, 1938 - June 30, 1939.

TABLE 3

SPREAD OF PRACTICE--WOODS INPROVEI2%ET WORK

BY COOPERATORS. REGION III,

1938-399

Area or Project Acres Worked Acres Worked by
by S.C.S. Cooperators

Benton Harbor, Mich. 5 19

Howell, Mich. 0 52

Mt. Vernon, Ohio 115 397

Bedford, Ind. 253 758

Falmouth, Ky. 10 15

Paducah, Ky. 68 220

Springfield, Tenn. 15 111

Humboldt, Tenn. 5 12

Total 471 1,584

Table 4 outlines the tree planting program that was

8Unpublished data, Regional Office, Soil Conservation
Service, Dayton, Ohio.
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carried on in Region III during the fiscal year of 1938-

1939.

TABLE 4

SPREAD OF 'PACTICE--TREE PLAPTING IN REGIOL III

PIANThIG SEASON OF 1938-399

t umber;
Pract ce of Farms Acres

1. Planting by cooperators, both
trees and labor supplied by 49 160
cooperator.

2. Seed planted by cooperator,--
both seed and labor furnished 10 27
by cooperator.

3. Planting by non-cooperators-s
influenced by S.OC.S. demon- 301 476
strations,

4. Seed planted by non-coopera-
tors--influenced by S.C.S. 3 6
demonstrations.

5. Planting by cooperators,
trees supplied by cooperators, 130 800
labor by S. C. 8.

6. Additional planting on cooper-
atorst farm, trees and labor 37 137
supplied by S.C.S.

7. Additional planting by cooper-
ators, trees supplied by S.C.S., 53 101
labor by cooperator.

8. Seed planted by cooperator,
seed supplied by C.S,., 2 8
labor by cooperator.

Total 585 1,715

Total number of trees purchsed by cooperators 1,131,000

%npublished data, Regional Office, Soil Conservation
Service, Dayton, Ohio.



The suitability of the educational practices being

used can be determined in the case of Soil Conservation

Service districts by the number of people who vote in

favor of establishing a district, As previously stated,

it is essential that a majority of the land occupiers

inside a proposed project vote in favor of the district

before it can be formed,

A very important part of the work being done to secure

a belief in wise land-use recommendationa that make up a

large part of the work of the Soil Conservation Service

is being carried out by other ageneles. The country land-

use planning program of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics

is an example of this type of cooperative aid to the solu-

tion of the educgtional problem. In this program land-

use planning committees are organized in each county under

the 'uidance of representatives of the Bureau of Agricul-

tural Economics. It is the purpose of this committee to

take an inventory of their county with the idea in mind of

recognizing any needs for an adjustment in present land-use

practices. The committee then submits to the Bureau of

Agricultural Economics a report consisting of the changes

that they believe will be beneficial and a request for

governmental supervision and assistance in carrying out these

changes. For example, a county committee might decide that

their county was in need of changes in land-use practices

that would control soil erosion. In their report tb the
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Bureau of Agricultural Economics they would request the

Soil Conservation Service to direct their activities toward

the installation of a Soil Conservation district in their

county. The Bureau of Agrioultural Economics would then

convey this information to the Soil Conservation Service.

This cooperation of the two agencies is of benefit to the

Soil Conservation Service in that they can more accurately

make plans for carrying on their educational activities

that must take place prior to the formation of a district.

The members of the county land-use planning committee

mainly consist of farmers who are familiar with conditions

in their county. It can readily be seen that a great part

of the educationaluork has been done when a committee of

this type recognizes the need for changes in land-use

practices.

The work of the Extension Service of the Agricultural

College in each state is also a very important aid in the

disseminating of information relating to sound land-use

practices. The Extension Service ineludes the County

Agricultural Agents. The County Agent is capable of

exerting considerable inf luence in relation to the adoption

of new farming practices by the farmers in his county. This

is chiefly due to the fact that he is acquainted with and

has the confidence of a large number of the farmers in his

territory.

The Agricultural Conservation Program is carrying on
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activities that tend to make farmers more conscious of the

need for sound land-use practices. The general plan of

this aency's work involves the making of payments to

farmers for the rearranging of their farming operations.

These payments are based on the decrease in soil depleting

crops and the consequent increase of soil building crops

present on each farm. This agency's policy of making pay-

ments for the institution of forestry practices is especially

helpful in increasing the interest in farm forestry. The

chief forestry practice that enables the farmer to receive

a payment Is the planting of forest trees and shrubs. The

information given in Table 5 was secured from the state

office of the Agricultural Conservation Program in each of

the states of Region III that are listed. This information

was not available for the state of Kentucky.

TABLE 5

EXTENT OF FORESTRY PPACTICES UNDER THE

AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION PROGRAM

FOR 1959

State No. of Farms Total No. of Acres
Participating Retired to Forestry

Pract ice

Indiana 24 283

Michigen 449 3,755

Ohio 141 532

Tennessee 1,550 2,500
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PROBLEMS ENCOUNTRED PRIOR TO THE START

OF THE FARM FORESTRY WORK

The solution of the first problem discussed secures

an acceptance of the practices advocated by the Soil

Conservation Service on the part of individuals whose

activities will be affected. The actual planning work on

individual farms can now be started. A problem immediately

arises which directly affects the farm forestry work of

the program. This problem is concerned with the decision

as to which areas of each farm will be allotted to farm

forestry practices.

The farm areas that create this problem are chiefly

the portions devoted to some use other than farm forestry

at the present time. When the farm is being replanned

each section is subjected to an analysis of the particular

t-pe of land-use to vhich it is best suited. In most cases

the farm being replanned will have certain areas that are

not used at present according to best land-use practices.

The fundamental considerations involved in the solution

of this problem includes decisions as to which sections of

each farm should undergo a change in land-use and which

of these sections are to be devoted to farm forestry.

The solution procedure utilized in connection with



this problem is the making of use capability aurveys.10

In Region III a survey of this type attempts to classify

land according to the most intensive tillage that can be

practiced safely with permanent maintenance of the soil,

This classification of land is based entirely on physical

characteristics of the soil and its climatie environment,

At least four groups of factors must be considered:
(1) ?ermanen ce of the soil if cultivated (susceptibility
to erosion; (2) productivity of the soil as conditioned by
native fertility, capacity for retentioa and movement of
water, salt content, aeration, or other factors; (3) the
presence of any factor that would interfere with cultiva-
tion, such as stoniness or a hardpan layer; and (4) the
climatic ivironment, particularly temperature and preci-
pitation.

The classes of land that are recognized on the basis

of this classification are as follows:

I Suitable for cultivation without special erosion

control practices

II. Suitable for cultivation with simple erosion con-

trol practices,

III. Suitable for cultivation with complex or intensive

erosion control practices,

IV. Not suitable for continuous cultivatioh,

V. Not suitable for cultivation at any time,

This classification shows that land in Class V should

be devoted to woodland, wildlife purposes, or permanent

10 Norton, E. A,, Soil Conservation 2urvex Handbook,
Misc, Publ No, 352, UTT~ D A * 1939W

1939,
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pastire. This classification does not indicate that

woodlands in existence on any of the other classes of

land should be cleared in order to cultivate the land.

The main purpose of this classification is to serve as a

guide in changing the land-use practices being followed

on land that will not adequately support the intensity of

cultivation that is being followed at present.

The replanning of a farm according to this classifie

cation is dependent to a high degree upon the Judgment of

the individuals ho are making the survey. For this

reason it is essential that the men in charge of tie re-

planning operation have c very good understanding of the

characteristics of different types of land-use as well as

the practices that each section of the Soil Conservation

Service will recommend as a result of the land classifica-

tion that is decided upon. The replanning operation must

take into account the special needs of the individual farm

unit that is under consideration. The farm being planned

may be a dairy or livestock farm that needs considerable

pasture land. In this case most of the land in Class V

should be delegated to permanent pasture It no other areas

of permanent pasture are present on the farm. If the

farming operation involves a considerable amount of fence

construction Class V lands might well be devoted to tree

planting for the production of fence posts. In other words,
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the replanning operation must be done in such a way as to

meet the economic needs of the farm unit as well as to

control soil erosion.

PROBLEYS ENCOUNTERED AFTER THE START

OF THE FARM FORESTRY WORK

At this time it has been decided which areas of the

farm will be changed from its present use to that of

forestry. At this stage plans will hnve to be made also

for the management of the woodlands that are already present

on the farm. The problens encountered at this point will be

directly concerned with farm forestry work. The problems

to be solved can be stated as follows: (1) attainment of

satisfactory planting results, (2) development of woodland

management plans, and (3) development of improved timber

marketing practices.

1. Attainment of satisfactory plantinresults.

Problems connected with the attainment of a successful

planting program are probably the most difficult ones en-

countered in the farm forestry work. A variety of factors

are involved in the creation of this situation. The primary

cause of many of the difficulties encountered is the fact

that the majority of the planting sites have had their

fertility depleted to a serious extent. The best planting

stock, careful planning of site preparation, and an efficient

planting job are necessary to secure a successful plantation
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on a site of this kind. Planting plans must be designed

with great care becaum a variety of soil conditions caused

by differences in soil series, soil type, and degree of

erosion may be found on a comparatively small planting area.

Bell makes the following statement concerning the

tree planting problems of Region III.

Several controllable factors contribute to the success
or failure of an e rosion control planting. Most important
are: (1) Correlation of species to soil, climate, and
other components of site; (2) determination of the practi-
cal need for ad method of site preparation; (3) quality of
planting stock; and (4) tree planting methods, tool, and
crew organization.12

The selection of the proper species to plant on

different sites involves a careful consideration of the

characteristics of the individual site as well as the pur-

pose for which the planting is being made. Plantings may

be classified in two groups according to their purpose.

The first and probably the most common group is erosion

control plantings whre the primary objective is to secure

as quickly as possible a vegetative cover that will control

erosion on the site. Production of eommercial products in

this ease is of secondary importance. The other group con-

sists of plantings made in existing woodlands that need an

improvement in the quality of their growing stock.

The site characteristics that must be considered in

the selection of a planting species are those that have

12Bell, G. Y., Analysis of Tree Plantinw Problems in
Region III, gil Conservation, VoL. 4 p. 09, 1938.
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been determined by such factors as the original soil type

and parent materials, the degree of erosion present,

physical condition of the soil, and amount and annual

distribution of rainfall..13

A study was made in the fall of 1938 by 77. S. Ligon

and other Soil Conservntion Service technicians of Region

III in connection with the influence of soil type and site

factors on the success of erosion control plantings.

In this study 49 Soil Conservation Service erosion control

plantings in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee were

studied. Most of the plantings were five years old. The

plantings consisted of black locust, various pines, and a

variety of hardwoods, pure or in mixture. The study in-

eluded field plantings, gully plantings, and combinations

of the two. A total of 25 different soil series and a

wide range of erosion conditions were included in the 49

plant ing areas studied, The data secured from this study

are based on existing field conditions and not on research

under controlled conditions. The primary purpose of the

study was to record facts for practical application rather

than to explain them. Tables 6, 7, 8, and 9 show the in-

formation secured from this study.

13Ibid., 1938.
1 4 Ligon, W. S., Influence of Soil Type and Other Site

Factors on the Success of Tree Plantings for Erosion Control.
Jr. rfor, Vol. 38, p. 226, 1940. (Abstract of paper presented
lefore a meeting of the Society of American Foresters held

under the auspices of the American Association for the Ada
vancement of Science at Columbus, Ohio, December, 1939).
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The following; Is a surmary of the study as reported

by ' Ligon.

Observational studies of five year old erosion control
plantings in Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee indicate
(1) tiat black locust grows beat on calcareous soils, soils
of good drainage, aeration, and moisture holding capacity,
soils free from compact impervious layers and high content
of concretionary or indurated materials; (2) that pine will
thrive on soils that are more acid, drougihty, and infertile
than those to which locust is adapted; (3) that hardwoods
other than locust fail in practically all cases. 1 9

In line with this discussion of the selection of the

rroper planting species it should be borne in mind that

in the past the species planted has been determined to a

considerable extent by the availability of planting stock.

At the outset of the erosion control planting program

black locust was the species that was available in large

quantities. It was also the species tint was considered

to be suitable for all planting sites. Consequently, a

large percentage of the older erosion control plantations

in existence today are black locust plantings. The inaccu-

racy of the belief that black locust was universally suit-

able for erosion control plantings has become evident through

studies such as the one just discussed. In recent times a

larger percentage of pines and hardwoods have been used for

this type of planting. Table 10 shows the trend in the

proportion of black locust, pine, and hardwoods that have

been used in the planting program from its inception up to

the present.

1 9 Ibid., 1940.
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TAU72 10

PERCENTAGE OP SPECIES USED IV PLATI'NG PROGRAM

OF REGIQK III. 1934-I93920

Percentage Planted
Year

Black Locust Pine Hardwoods

234 - 193 83 14 3

1935 - 1936 79 8 13

1936 - 1937 60 13 27

1937 - 1938 42 27 31

1938 - 1939 35 52 13

*Includes direct seeding

The question of site preparation is considered from

the standpoint of the necessity of any work of this kind.

In tHr past a considerable amount of labor has been de-

voted to the constru ction of t emnorary qully structures

as a means of site preparation. Wit> in more recent times,

bowever, the value of procedures such as contour furrows,

cultivation, mulching, and fertilizatIon -or site prepara-

tion are bein considered more carefully.

During the suimner of 1938 a study was made of the

effect of mulching on planting sites. This study was rade

under the direction of the forestry technicans at the Soil

' Unpublished data, Regional Office, Soil Conservation
Service, Dayton, Ohio.
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Conservation Service projects located at Paducah, Ky.,

Beford, Ind., and Zanesville, Ohio.

Their observations were compiled in a preliminary

report on the mulching of planting sites 2 1 from which the

followin discussion of mulchin; is adapted.

The first part of this report is concerned with the

diffe-ent types of mulches that were studied. Sawdust

mulch was considered to be undesirable due to no appreciable

stimulus of tree growth and absence of vegetation in the

mulehed area. Another dIsadvantage mentioned is its

inability to retain in place during hard rains. Straw

and hay mulches were found to be very effective as an aid

to the establishment of herbaceous vegetation in the planting

area. Brush mulches were found to be suitable. Sod mulches

made frnom scalped sod replaced in an inverted positton

around the trees gave only a slightly favorable growth

result as compared to unmulched trees. The Zanesville

project reported very good results from dust mulching which

consIsts of placing two Inches of loose soil on top of the

f'Irmly tamped soil around the tree roots.

The cost of mulching was found to depend largely on

the availabilIty of mulching materIal. It was found after

a comparison of costs based on readily available material

that sod mulching was the cheapest.

OlUnpublished data, Regional Office, Soil Conservation
Service, Dayton, Ohio.
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The studies made of guIly mlchin;g of black locust

revealed the fact that survival of this species planted

in 1936 on mulched gully eads of .renada silt loasi and

M. h silt loam had at least twice the survival percent

of comparable unmulched sitos.

The growth of gully plantings of black locust on

mulched and unnulched sites as observed in this study is

shovrn in Table 11.

TABLE 11

ESP0SE TO MjLCT T G OF -ULLY PLANtED BLACE LOCUST

Date Date A .Ht. Av. ft.
coil Type Planted Measured V t) (Ift . )

_____ ____ ____ ___ ___ u _ h__d Jnmulched

Bedford silt loam ?arch, 1936 July, 1938 9.1 5.6
Iemphis silt loam March, 1936 June, 1938 8.0 5.0
Memphis silt loam April, 1937 June, 1938 4.0 3.0
'Grenada silt loam March, 1936 Juneo 1938 8.0 5.0
Grenada silt loam April, 1937 July, 1938 4.5 3.0
Grenada silt loam April, 1936 June, 1938 7.0 3.5

Root distribution of black locust on soil of the

Grenada series was found to be better cn mulched areas

than on unmulched areas. Soil temperatures taken within

the top one-half inch of soil of the Zrenada series commonly

ranged as high as 140 degrees Fahrenheit on unmulched areas

while the temperature seldom exceeded 90 degrees Fahrenheit

on the mulched areas.
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The observations made during this study showed that

mulching unquestionably aids the establishment of volunteer

vegetation on the planted areas.

Table 12 shows the growth of field plantings of black

locuzt and pines on mulched and unmulched sites as observed

in this study.

The conclusions reached on the basis of this entire

study are stated as follows:

a. Hay and straw mulches of a thickness no more than
one-half inch promote volunteer vegetation more effectively
than other types of mulching.

b. Gullies can be controlled quicker, more effectively,
and more economically with mulching than witb temporary
structures.

c. All gully heads should be mulched.

d. Gully mulching promotes survival during dry
seasons b conserving moisture, and during wet seasons by
reducing losses from washing.

e. Gully mulching stimulates the growth of black locust
during its first two or three years, the degree of increase
varying on dif ferent soils.

f. Mulching promotes better distributed root develop-
ment in black locust on loess soils.

g. Mulching definitely retards evaporation in the soil
surface.

h. Mulching eliminates lethal temperatures at the soil
surface.

I. Thin straw or hay mulches greatly increase volunteer
vegetation. More efficient erosion controlling species
volunteer in mulched areas than in unmulched areas.

j. Mulching of field planted 1-0 pines increased sur-
vival on Grenada silt loam by three percent, which was not
sufficient to Justify the cost of mulching.
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u. lching usually slightly increases the growth
of field planted pines and black locust.

1. Mulching prevents heaving of field planted 1-0
pitch and shortleaf pines on badly sheet eroded areas.

m. On poor soils mulching increases the vigor of
1-0 pines.

n. Since labor involved in mulching field plantings
more than doubles planting cost, only those parts of areas
should be mulched Were tiere is incipient gullying.22

Considerable work has been done in Region III in

regard to the fertilization of planting stock. The

majority of tifs work has been done in connection with

black locust. The application of about 16 grams of a

2:12:6 comnercial fertilizer to each tree has proved to

be practical. On the basis of 1,200 trees per acre the

cost of this fertilization treatment would be about one

dollar per acre.23

Table 13 gives the results of the planting program

in Region III based on survival counts. These fIgures are

especially valuable as a partial measure of the success of

the solution procedures previously discussed that are used

in connection with planting problems.

Quite a bit of work is being done by other agencies

in an attempt to solve planting problems similar to the

ones encountered in the Soil Conservation Service program.

The Central States Forest Experiment Station is devoting

2 2 Ibid.

23Bell, G. Y., g. cit., p. 90.
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considerable attention to studies of site requirements of

different species and methods of site preparation. These

studies have been instituted because the planting sites

that the United States Forest Service works with in the

central states are often in a similar conditIon to the

problem areas encountered by the Soil Conservation Service.

2. Development of woodland management plans. The

problem encountered here is chiefly concerned with the

wooded areas that are already in existence on the farm.

These woodlands represent a variety of s ituations in the

way of species and amo nt and condition of growing stock.

The requirements that a farm unit makes on the woodland

present on the farm also varies according to the type of

farning operations being followed. These facts make it

imperative that a woodland management plan be formed in

such a way that it fits in with the general scheme of

farming operations. In some cases the management plan

also has to be modified so as to mesh witt the plans of

other technicians, For example, silvicultural practices

may have to be restricted in order to comply with the

recommendations of wildlife technicians.

The solution procedure followed in the problem of

designin7 a woodland management plan that best fits the

needs of the individual farm unit involves a decision as

to the woodland products that are most useful to the farm.

Fence posts are an important item in the case of a
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livestock farm. In the south part of the Region flue-wood

is essential in the flue-curing of tobacco. Other types

of farming will give rise to a need for different products.

In order to determine the wcodland products needed on each

farm it is necessary to make an inventory of the amount of

these products taat are used each year. This inventory

cons iders such uses as construction purposes, fuel, fence

posts, and others. It is the main objective of the manage-

rent plant t o rovide a perpetual source of supply for the

ma jority of t hese needs and provide wood products for sale

if possible.

The minimum requirements that are stipulated in all

ranagement plans include protection of the woodlands from

fire and grazing and the restriotton of cutting to such an

extent that the woodland cover will be adequate to conserve

soil and moisture, These requirements are necessary to

prevent misuse of the woodlands. The management plan

usually goes farther than this in that they strive to

make the farm woodlands a more important section of the

economic farm unit. In most cases the farm agreement of

which the woodland management plan is a part specifies

certain definite woods practices for the farmer to carry

ont. These practices include thinnings, removal of wolf

trees, pruning of crop trees, and the planting of open

places in the canopy.

The actual management plan that is made for the farm



woodland is composed of two parts. The first part is the

technical plan that includes a description of the wites

and t ypes present, stand tables, r owth data, and selection

of rotation and cutting cycles. This Art of the plan re-

mains in the possession of the Soil Conservation Service.

The second part is a simple and modIfied copy of the first

part that is gien to the landowner. This part will contain

a description of stand and growth conditions, farm wood

requirementa and their relationship to stand and growth

conditions, simplo protection and cutting plans, and a

record of products removed in case the Soil Conservation

Service has done improvement work on the woodland.

The studies that the United States Forest Service,

State Porest Services, and tie 'ygricultural Experiment

Stations have made of woodlands are of considerable assis-

tance to the Soil Conservation Service in the designing of

suitable management plans.

3. Development of iMproved timber mArketing actlees.

A greater appreciation by the landowner of the economic

value of his woodland is one of the aims of the farm forestry

work of the Soil Conservation Service. Ths designing of a

management plan, as previously discussed, that supplies

the farm needs andi in someases provides wood products for

25Monroe, A. F., The Farm Woods in a Soil Conservation
Program in Michigan. Paper presented at the 1939 meeting
of the Michigan Academy of Science.



sale Is of pamraount Importance In securing the appreciation

oni the part of the cwner, Then a woodland provides products

for rarket it follows tha t the aximun returns from the

marketing transaction brings the maximum appreciation of

the value of the woodland. In rder to secure the mrax~iun

returns from the sale of woodland prodvtets, especially saw

timber, certain marketing problems must be taken Into con-

sideration. The farm forestry work of the Soil Cons ervation

Service is concerned wit -. assist ing the farmers they are

workIng; with In the zolution of these problems. A statement

of these problems that face woodland owners as been made

as follows

a. To determine what they have to sell.

b. To find a market for what they have to sell.

c. To evaluate their stumpage in view of various
economic factors and determine when to sell.

d. To choose a method o selling that will result In
the highest stumpage return. 6

Very few farmers Ave an accurate conception of the

amount and value of the timber that they have to sell. A

study made in Indiana showed that out of 91 sales of ash

timber only eight percent of the owners bad made a previous

estimate of their timber, 2 7  The forestry technicians of

26tBrundage, R. C., Timber Marketing Problems in the
Central Hardwood Region. Jr. Por., Vol. 38, p. 227, 1940.
(Abstract of paper rresentfl bleafore a meeting of the Society
of American Foresters held under the auspices of the Anerican
Association for the Advancement of Science at Columbus, Ohio,
December, 1939.)

2 1 bid., 1940.
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the Soil Conservation Service are interested inZ ;iving

the woodland crwer Instructions in the est matng and

valuation of his timher s tvnd This wIll involve Instruc-

tion in the x thods of securing volume fIgures by rlo

dia*,eter Olasses and by log graden.

Vile next problem that confronts the tImber owner is

that of available rarkets. in order to secure hIghest

prices for his -product ho ust have a knowledge of- the

di ffelrent marheto within economic hauling d istances that

will buy the kind of t imber that he has for a le. In this

instance the frestry technician is of assistance in being

able to give information on the different markets that are

available in the area.

The decision on the part of the timber miner as to

the best t ine to Sel hIs product involves various economic

factors. These factors include price levels for various

spocies, possible trends of dewand and price, and the

necessity for securing a cash income from the timber

property at any given time. In this case the forestry

techniclan of the Service can be of assistance by giving

advice on the status of the available timber rarkets.

The fourth problem to be decided upon is the selection

of a Nithod of selling. The timber owner usually has a

choice of selling his product on the stump or as logs,

either at the farm or at the rarket. The forestry techni-

clan can be of service in this instance by offering advice

based on the following points:
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aThe dI -- !It a ab2Tt to evaluate 'What Ihe Ias
to sell.

b. His exnerienoe in cuttlnr; and t rerparing timber
-rodu cts for nrket,

c. eIht> i' or not he ; -n or w-,,Ishes to tassur-.e thes
financial risks required for producingc timber. These

n i fr cvgig osztrUokng chargea Can
workmen's oonensation insurace; also milling costs if
c(,,o iv ert-.ed t1 rite sawn prodlucts prior to ;rarheting. 2 8

r~ pxtcipa2. c -pattve aies to ti-e solutono

thte £-bove 'aiobtrts are 'to arketiw' ttiezthlat are

ca~~eCon by thevarious P g iculural rxgeret Statfons

:ln te Pegion, arnd ltic t-*mrber marketiLng : Information proL-

sonted to woodlard owners by the Extension Service in the

vrrious states.

28 Th14., 1940.



CHAPTLR IV

SUMIARY

The Soil Conservation Service, under its present

organization, is an agtency dealing with land-use problems

with the emplasis in Region III on problems connected with

erosion control. The present lines of action are soil

erosion control, submarginal land purchase, flood control,

water facilities, farm forestry, and drainage and irrigation.

Region III of the Soil Conservation Service includes

the states of Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, and

Tennessee. This is an area of varied farming activities,,

and land-use practices, The extent of land deterioration

throughout the entire area caused by past misuses of land

has been governed chiefly by the characteristics of differ-

ent parts of the region.

The specific problems of the farm forestry work of the

Soil Conservation Service in the Region are inextricably

tied up with the problems that confront the activities of

the entire program1  The sequence followed in arriving

at the farm forestry problems first involves the solution

of a general problem of secvring an acceptance of the

recommendations of the entire Soil Conservation Service

program. The solution procedure followed here is educational
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activities that will result in an acceptance of the precepts

of the entire prognam.

The next problem encountered has to be solved before

the specific activities of the farm forestry work can be

started. This will involve a decision as to the areas of

each farm unit that will be allotted to forestry practices.

The solution procedure in this instance is land-use plan-

ning by means of use capability surveys modified by the

characteristics and special needs of each farm.

The problems encountered after the farm forestry

work has started are threefold, Attainment of satisfactory

planting results on sites that are usiually in a condition

of depleted fertility is a very important problem. Obser-

vations mde of existing plantings on sites of all types

serve as a guide to the solution of this problem. Another

difficulty encountered at this time is the development

of a woodland management plan that will best fit the needs

of the individual farm unit. The solution procedure used

here is a careful consideration of all the factors involved

on each farm. This includes the present condition of the

woodland and the amount and kind of wood products that are

to be utilized on the farm, Consideration is always given

to the possibilities of producing products in excess of

those used on the farm so that they may be sold and furnish

an addition to the farm income.

The problem of the development of improved timber



rarketing practices is also encountered. The solution

rrocedure used in this instance includes activities that

will give the woodland owners a more adequate knowledge of

busInesslike %rethode of timber marketing. This consists

of Ins triction in methods of estimatinr volume and values

of timber, information conerning available narkets, advice

as to the best tUme to sell, and suggestions as to the best

methods o f rarketing the product,.

All of the problems encountered in the farm forestr

work of the Soil Conservation Service are of such a nature

that con siderable assistance in their solution is derived

from the work of other agencies. These agencies include

the Bureau of Agricultural Econonics, United States Forest

Service, State Forest Services, Agricultural Fxperirent

Stations, Agricultural Conservation Program, and the

Extension Service of the various states in the Region.
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